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Michigan Dental Association 
Unofficial Board Actions 

June 18-19, 2022 
 

Trustee Report: Dr. Vincent Lizzio 
 
 
The MDA Board of Trustees had a productive and enjoyable meeting from June 17th to June 19th.  We 
had joint training with all the boards (IFG, Dental PAC, Health Plan and Foundation Boards) with a 
presentation from Dr. David Rice regarding Millennial and Generation Z dentists. It was great spending 
time with all the dedicated  leaders in our association.    
 
It was noted that ADA membership is slowly declining, especially among new dentists.  The MDA has 
also experienced a membership market share drop in the early career group recently.   The Board’s 
generative discussion focused on recent graduates and generated many ideas to address this challenge. 
 
The Board took action to approve funding for dental students to attend component meetings. In 
addition, the Board approved funding for additional alternate delegates for the ADA House so we can 
include a greater number of younger dentists in the delegation.    
 
We had a great presentation by Dr. Robert Rosenthal regarding DentaQual scorecards.  You will see 
more from the Board in response to potential inappropriate use of dentist ratings.  
 
Finally, the Board’s discussion emphasized how important it is to dedicate time and effort as the state’s 
leading advocate for Michigan’s oral health. Overall, it was a productive and engaging meeting. 
 
 

Highlights from the Board of Trustees Meeting 
 

Board Development 
 

Joint Board Training:  Every year, the MDA Board of Trustees hosts a joint board education program 
with the MDA Insurance and Financial Group (MDAIFG), MDA Foundation, MDA Health Plan, and MDA 
Dental PAC.   This year’s program featured Dr. David Rice, of IgniteDDS, with an interactive presentation 
on millennials and Generation Z with a focus on how to engage these generations in organized dentistry.  
 
Dr. Rice noted that the new generation of new dentists are diverse, busy professionals.  They have high 
levels of student debt and work in many different practice modalities. In order to fully engage them, it is 
critical to know what matters to them and where they spend their time. One of the best ways to capture 
their attention is via social media (Instagram, Tik Tok, Facebook) with short videos (45 seconds or less) 
focusing on what is important to them.  A great way to engage them in person is through brief round 
table discussions.  Many areas of opportunity were discussed and MDA will follow up on these. 
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Generative Discussion: The Board held a generative discussion on Millennials and Gen Z, following up on 
Dr. Rice’s presentation and background information related to membership trends and recent ADA 
research. Demographic analysis of the dental profession shows that Millennials and Gen Z will soon be 
the largest group of practitioners.  But there appears to be marked differences between this younger 
cohort and their seasoned colleagues.  Over the past few years, the market share for new dentists has 
been dropping. The MDA’s Member Opinion Survey results for this group show that ratings for MDA 
products and services are good, but that there is a fairly high percentage of new dentists who are 
unfamiliar with many MDA member benefits. The ADA has identified new dentists – particularly early 
career dentists – as the top priority.  Their lagging membership numbers, if not corrected, are expected 
to hasten the market share decline seen in recent years, with the potential to be at 51% or even lower 
within 10 years.   
 
The discussion focused on the needs of the new dentists and ways to increase their engagement with 
the MDA to include programs specifically for the new dentist, determining the values and core values of 
the new dentist, education on key topics such as dental reimbursement and insurance, health and 
wellness, developing greater insight into members on an individual basis, and more. These ideas will be 
discussed further by the Board and the Committees on the New Dentist and Membership. 
 
Topic of Discussion: The Board also viewed a video by Dr. Shivani Patel on “It’s Time to Rethink Public 
Health.”  Dr. Patel used the example of the COVID-19 pandemic to outline some of the many barriers to 
care including lack of internet access, education, access to dental treatment, transportation and time 
constraints.  The Board discussed the impact of these barriers on dental care, and determined that 
dentists need to recognize the barriers to access and also their ethical obligation to treat all patients. 
Education is key.  It was noted that children’s care is critical, and that parents need to be informed of 
the importance of oral health and that it is as important as overall health, that there are programs 
available and where and how to find them.  
 

Annual Session 
 
2022 Annual Session Update: Andrea Sundermann, Director of Continuing Education, reported that the 
MDA made a good recovery from the pandemic with strong attendance at our first in-person meeting.  
Total attendance at the 2022 Annual Session exceeded the budget estimate of 2,500 and dentist 
attendance was comparable to previous years at 1,017.  Components with the highest attendance 
included Oakland, Detroit, Macomb and West Michigan. Frank Spear’s presentation was very popular 
with dentists.   The Committee on Continuing Education is in the process of scouting clinical speakers for 
future meetings.  
 

Membership 
 
ADA Quarter-Year Recruitment Plan: Last year, the ADA launched a new way of approaching the 
quarter-year-dues offer.  Previously, any nonmember who had not taken advantage of the offer in the 
past could get the last three months of membership at no cost.  This resulted in a large number of new 
members, but many of them did not renew in the following membership year.  The new approach 
focused on receiving 15 months for the price of 12; it also required applicants to select auto-renew and 
provide payment information when joining.  The MDA participated in this pilot program with good 
results.   The 2021 campaign resulted in lower member numbers compared to the previous campaign, 
but it resulted in significantly higher retention rates and provided a greater positive economic impact 
than previous campaigns. The MDA Board approved participation in the program for 2022.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LXNHEj2mUqI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LXNHEj2mUqI
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Membership Update: Angie Kanazeh, Director of Membership, provided the Board with an update on 
membership. She noted that the current retention rate of 93.1% is similar to previous years.  However, 
we are seeing an increase in non-renews among new dentists, particularly early career dentists.  The 
MDA continues to focus on new dentist recruitment and retention, and understands that COVID has 
created a gap with students/new dentists feeling as if they belong. Now that events are again being held 
in person, it is hoped that this will help re-engage newer dentists.    
 
Member Assistance Program: In June 2020, the MDA Foundation approved funding for the Member 
Assistance Program (MAP) to offer MDA members, their immediate families, and dental students the 
help they need navigating today’s life stresses.  A review of the MDA Foundation noted that this 
program was not well-aligned with the MDAF mission.  As a result, the Health and Well-Being 
Committee was asked to review the program and make a recommendation for the next year’s contract.  
The Committee conducted a review of the program and recommended an option that will continue to 
support MDA members, their immediate families, and dental students, reduce services not being 
utilized, and lower the cost without compromising the intent of offering the Member Assistance 
Program.  The Board agreed to fund the program and the Committee will continue to monitor and 
provide regular updates to the Board. 
 

Strategic Plan 
 

Strategic Plan:  Karen Burgess gave an update on progress on the 2021-25 Strategic Plan, then asked 
Rich Evans, Director of Marketing and Communications, to share the marketing campaign for Strategy 
7.1 to  “develop a recruitment plan to enhance participation in volunteer leadership among under‐
represented populations.”   Mr. Evans noted that the theme of the campaign is “Lead, Inspire, Support” 
and is focused on increasing diverse member awareness of leadership opportunities, educating them on 
the personal and professional benefits of volunteering, and facilitating engagement.  Metrics for the 
campaign focus on increased diverse dentist participation in the Leadership Forum, LEAD program and 
MDA committees.  Similar efforts are also targeted to the broad membership.  Promotional elements 
include an updated website/landing page content, Journal ads/eNews, social media, targeted emails, 
and direct mail.  Mr. Evans demonstrated the digital marketing to date and noted the very positive 
engagement so far. 
 

Policy 
 
ADA Alternate Positions: The 2022 House urged the Board to fund two additional alternate delegates 
(increasing to 10 total) in 2022 and the Board approved funding at its April meeting. In order to budget 
appropriately for 2023 and assist the Nom Com as it begins to promote open positions, the Board 
discussed the topic and approved funding for 12 alternate delegate positions in 2023. 
 
Funding for Dental Students at Component Meetings: The MDA received a request to fund dental 
students/graduate students/residents' attendance at component meetings in order to build strong 
relationships and demonstrate the value of organized dentistry at the local level. The Board approved 
funding and components will be notified of the process for reimbursement. 
 
Approval of House Actions: The Board reviewed the 2022 House actions and made the following 
referrals: 1) Resolution 13H-22 (MDA Special Assessment) was referred to the Committee on Public 
Relations to provide the 2023 House with a brief history of the special assessment with the report 
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focusing on the 2021 and 2022 campaigns; 2) Resolution 19H-22 (Implicit Bias Training) was referred to 
the Committee on Governmental and Insurance Affairs to provide regular reports to the Board and 
House. The unofficial actions of the House can be found on the MDA House website. 
 
Radiation Machine Control: The MDA opposed HB 5116 that would create a requirement for licenses 
for individuals who take radiographs in a medical or dental setting but are not licensed healthcare 
professionals. In dentistry, this bill would have a significant impact on on-the-job trained dental 
assistants because they would be required to obtain an additional license from the Department of Labor 
and Economic Opportunity to perform radiography as they currently do. Additionally, HB 5116 would 
repeal the authority to use handheld x-ray devices in a dental office, which was an MDA priority when it 
passed. Supporters of HB 5116 met with the MDA to determine changes that would avoid impacting 
dentistry and the MDA approved policy in opposition to HB 5116 as written, so that it could support the 
bill if changes were made that did not impact dentistry. 
 
Erroneously Reinstate Medical Licenses: The MDA provided support for SB 2005 regarding 
reinstatement of suspended health professional licenses. This legislation would apply when a suspended 
license was reinstated erroneously by a health profession board and allow the board to retroactively 
reinstate the license to the date the license was erroneously issues if the provider has been in good 
standing for that period. Currently, when a health profession board makes an error reinstates a license, 
the provider is considered to have practiced illegally regardless of their standing with the board. This 
legislation would rectify that situation. 
 
DentaQual ScoreCard: Dr. Robert Rosenthal, Chairperson of the North Carolina Dental Society Dental 
Benefits Advisory Council and P&R Dental Strategies consultant, presented about the emergence of AI-
driven dental ratings in North Carolina. His presentation covered what the dental rating system is, how 
they believe that the ratings are determined, how the ratings can be used by patients and insurance 
carriers, and how North Carolina has responded to its implementation. The Board expressed concerns 
with the accuracy of the ratings, that there is no regulation of the rating system that would provide 
dentists with information on how the ratings are determined and how to dispute the ratings, how these 
ratings would affect employed dentists in particular.  One key issue was that it gives the appearance of a 
quality rating for dentists when in reality it is a rating compliance with existing dental plans. Since this is 
a national issue, the Board will pursue a Ninth District resolution to the 2022 ADA House of Delegates. 

 

https://www.michigandental.org/leadership-central/review-past-actions/house-of-delegate-actions/

